
EvEry GrEat rEcipE Has a story:
Readers’ Best Recipes Celebrates the Tradition of Home-Cooked Meals

Gather ’round for family favorites and reimagined classics from The Old Farmer’s Almanac.

For anyone who has tasted a phenomenal dish at a potluck, only to try in vain to re-create it 
later, The Old Farmer’s Almanac comes to the rescue with its latest cookbook! Home cooks 
across the United States and Canada have sent in their cherished family recipes for all to enjoy 
in The Old Farmer’s Almanac Readers’ Best Recipes and the Stories Behind Them. Tested and 
tasted by the Almanac staff, this collection takes readers inside the stories and inspirations 
behind 193 recipes, from breakfasts to desserts and everything in between. Take a flavorful 
journey into the hearts and homes of Almanac readers with their family favorites and—in 
some cases— their top-secret recipes!

With its own tester’s notes and comments, each recipe was hand-selected from hundreds 
of entries to ensure that only the best dishes and stories made the cut. Readers’ Best Recipes 
features classic family recipes, meals rich with home country heritage, and concoctions born  
of ingenuity and necessity. All different—and all delicious—these recipes have held up in 
family kitchens for generations, and now they’re available for everyone to enjoy!

Readers’ Best Recipes is organized into seven handy sections: Breakfast; Appetizers; Sides 
& Salads; Soups, Chowders, & Chilis; Main Dishes; Breads; and Desserts. The stories that 
accompany these recipes give a glimpse into the cooks’ kitchens and a seat at their tables:  

To schedule an inTerview or requesT a review copy, conTacT:

Ginger Vaughan, ginger@quinnbrein.com  
or Colleen McMahon, colleen@quinnbrein.com

206-842-8922

F O R  I M M E D I A T E  R E L E A S E

Turn over for more.



• For a twist on summer salad, find Tamra Kreideman’s recipe for Sweet ’n’ Sunny Cauliflower 
Salad. “Makes a great addition to a lunch buffet,” advises Tamra. 

• For a sweet treat that’s allergy-friendly, try Gluten-Free Chocolate–Coconut–Cranberry 
Cookies. Reader Jenna Luv created this recipe as a gift for her daughter, whose diet was 
restricted because of allergies.

• For a down-home bowl of winter comfort, turn to Canederli in Brodo (Italian dumplings in 
broth). Reader Ann Hicks of Indiana says, “My mother came from a small mountain town in 
northern Italy . . . her relatives are still making and eating this soup many years later!” 

Pick up Readers’ Best Recipes to find these and many more anecdotes—including the tale of 
South Indian–Style Mac and Cheese, the secret of a generations-old Irish Soda Bread (“a baker 
from Ireland asked for it, but he didn’t get it!”), and the inside scoop on just what’s so hilarious 
about Nana’s Funny Cake! 

Readers’ Best Recipes and the Stories Behind Them, priced at $19.95, is available in mid-August 
at traditional and online bookstores, at Almanac.com/shop, or by calling 800-ALMANAC.

Visit Almanac.com/readers-best-recipes for cooking videos, sample recipes, and more!

Readers’ Best Recipes and the Stories Behind Them is a product of The Old Farmer’s Almanac, 
which originates from the headquarters of Yankee Publishing Inc. in Dublin, New Hampshire. 
The Almanac brings its wit and wisdom daily to millions via Almanac.com and on . . . 

      Facebook.com/theoldfarmersalmanac      Instagram.com/theoldfarmersalmanac 
      Twitter.com/almanac        Almanac.com
      Pinterest.com/almanac
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Turn over for more.

Sweet ’n’ Sunny Cauliflower Salad

South Indian–Style 
Mac and Cheese Nana’s Funny Cake

Gluten-Free Chocolate–Coconut–
Cranberry Cookies Canederli in Brodo


